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GERMANY QUITS ME AND ARMS PARLEY
WA Now Stands
At Turning Point
For Good Or Evil

Svift Succession of Events
This Week To Force Im-

pending Decisions
By Leaders

REMOVAL OF EAGLE
IN SOME INSTANCES

Mu3t Now Be Demonstrated
Such Action Will Mean l
“Economic Death” as John-!
son Promised; Price Con-
trol Provision of Retail
Code Faced

Washington, Oc'. 14 <AP>—A Swift
succession of events this
brought NRA to a new turning point,
at which Ks influence and future
(•ourse appear to depend largely upon

spending decision. 4of its leaders
end th>‘ outcome of the re-employ-
ment cvnsus under way today all over

tfce nation.
Th? recovery unit was faced, with

having to make good its claim that
removal of the blue eagle done now
:n a few instances would be terrific
punishment, “even gnomic death"
to chisdcrs. or risk collapse of th*‘

whole voluntary movement for high-
er wages and more jobs. Hugh S.
Johnson and his aides intended to
n ake certain there would be no pub-
lic apathy towards this uinforcenient
jr.d action was due.

A public pronouncement and for.
rr.al decision on the minimum price

cciitrcl provision of tihe retail code,

wh'.ch ar (- slated fov drastic revision,

and elimination of “mark-ups” was
promised Johnso n fared here a real

diknuna A volume of farm s*nti-
ir.cnt hostile to NRA as the promotor
ei ‘.he fortune of industrial and com-

Torrial workers and higher costs ’'for
too hrm»r has been reported to him
3 ; being concentrated against the
"-rk-upi" wVih the idea that these

Win Increase the spread between
prices at which they sell and those
a: which they buy.

SLIGHT DECLINES
IN COTTON USAGE

Sfp(e:nher Figures Legs than August
and Only Slightly Above Sep-

tember Last Year.

Washington. Oct. 14.— (AP) —Cotton
c:nsum**t! during September was re-
ported today by the Census Bureau to
h? ve totalled 199.486 bales of lint, and
5. 51 bales of linters, compared with

•83 570 bi.es of lint and 83.271 at lint-
*rs in August this year, and 492,742
fnd 65.475 in September last year.

Consumption during September in
fatten growing states totalled 401.373
bales, con pared with 464 343 in Au-
rust thl3 year and 409,011 in Septem-
ber last y* ar.

Marker At
Wilkesboro
Is Unveiled

Mrs. S. P. Cooper, as
D. A. R. Regent, Do-
nates Memorial To
Revolutionary Men

Wilke*;,oro, Oct. 14 (AP)—
large crowd gathered here today for

unveiling of a marker in comme-
tr

3t nc * *;b« valor of revolutionary
tinder the command of Col-

< n ! Benjamin Cleveland, wiho train.
( * ll mountain.

~

odar« marker will (be unveiled on
' oon “ trail. Two otheir marker®r . r on the top of the moun-a-n, will b<- unveiled alt a later da/te.

h< y were donated by Mrs. Sydney
J"erry hooper, of Henderson, D. A.
k- regent. . , .; f

principal address today will be
ir>y Judge T. B. Finley, of North WlT-

boro. who donated the mouii<mln
{5 ¦f\ r. r , , ~ . .

'* i .tike rnm'rk.
Jh - soldiers who. e memory the

r-’?ikcrs commemorate fougnt % the
*l*6 of King’s Mountain. u

Guilty of Murdet

Us? m

Richard Ragone, 16, lit a cigarettG
after hearing a jury in Media, Pa.,
find him guilty of first degree mur-
der in the fatal stabbing of William
Reilly, Jr., nine. Life imprison-

ment was recommended.
<Central Press)

WETSTO ABANDON
FOUR OF COUNTIES

Have no Candidates in Cam-
den, Clay, Northampton,

and Transylvania

GIVE DRYS ADVANTAGEj
Means Friends of Prohibition Will Go

into November 7 Election With
That Much to the Good

at Outset.

Raleigh, Oc*. 14.--(AP) —The United
Council for Repeal today announced it
would have candidates for in the
State's r'-peal convention from 96 of
the State’s 100 counties.

The United Dry Forces, fighting
against r« peal, of the eighteenth
amendment, have nominated candi-
dates in each county.

Failure of the repealists to nom-
inate candidates in Camden, Clay,
Noithampton and Transylvania coun-
ties means that the drys will go into
the election November 7 with four
assured convention votes, if their an-
nouncement of 120 nominees stands.

It has been reported here that one
dry candidate in a western county
has been disqualified, but State.'dry
headquarters has not been notified of
such action.

Under the unit system of election
of delegates, each county wilf he en-
titled to as many seats in the conven-
ton as it has members in the lower
house of the legislature, it will take
61 delegates to compromise a ma-
jority.

n , -
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Harwood May Go
To Supreme Court

To Get Licenses
- —1 ¦ IT\';

Raleigh. Oct. 14 (AP)—An appeal
•to the Supreme Court loomed today
the next stop in the fight fog former
Superior Court, Judge John ;H.

•Harwood, of Brysop .City, to regain

Ihds rights 'to practice law.

The former jurist, who served a
term in State’s Prisop after jpilcg.d’ng
gnilty to mutilating State records in

«in effort to cover defalcations of

this daughter, yesterday was denied
a, motion -in Wake Superior Court to

haw a felony judgment against him

. set asklt}*. ... . 1 :

SIGNING TOBACCO

TO THE GOVERNOR
Also Lift for Democratic

Party In Both State And
Nation, Many Ob-

servers Think

SITUATION~ALREADY
HAD GROWN SERIOUS

Temper of Tobacco Growers
in East Worse Than Was
Generally Known; Indica-
tions 1 obacco Companies
Have Also Finally Waked
Up To That Fact

Dally lilonntrb Bnrt-n*
In *!••- Sir %V«t|*«-r

MV -I JtASKF.ItVIM.
Raleigh., Oct. 14 —.While Governor

J. C. B. Ehringhaus has not claim
ed a.ny credit for the ultimate set-
tlement of the tobacco price question

when the parity price agreement war
¦signed by the domestic buyers and
I'h<- government, and has issued lie
statement other than to express hr,

.personal approval «.t the signing o'

the agreement, many here feel tihiat
he deserves a. great deal of credit for
what he has done. For while it took
the govern merit and the domestic-
manufacturers of tobacco long
enough as it was to finally reach am
'a-greear.tcnk, thia* prevcl Jing beiLef O'
that it would probably have taken
a good dela longer time if Governor
Ehringhaus 'had not itaken hold o':
the situation wihen hft did and stayed
right in back of it until an agree-
ment was finally signed.

That the situation in the,State
was move serious than those outside
the tobacco growing counties r*ali-
ed and that it was filled with .both
physical and political danger to tihe
State, all those who have been 1 fol-
lowing the tobacco situation here are
convinced, t is agreed that Gover-
nor Ehringhaus was amo n , gtbe first
to sense the gri mand desperate seri-
ousness of the tobacco farmers and
•realize that something had to be done
and done then to avert violence, if not

actual bloodshed. That was why he
Closed the warehouses with bis “to-
bacco holiday” proclamation arid per-
sonally went to Washington in an
effort (to get something done to boost
tobacco prices immediately. There
te little doubt but that the price
agreement signed yesterday is the di-
rect result of the action by the gov-
ernor and that it probably would not
be signed now but for the insistent

(Continued on Page Sight)

TWO SCHOOL BUSES
GO BACK ON ROUTE

Strike of Parents on Roanoke Island,
Begin l-ast Month, Is Also

Called Off Now.

¦Mant-eo, Oct. 14—Two school buses
ordered back on their regular routes
today on Roanoke Island put an ab-
rupt end to “strike” of parents be-
gun Monday when only one bus was
in. operation.

All Wanchese school pupils are be-
ing transported on school days after

' the strike was predicted, whe n one
bus was ordered into operation. The
bus left Wlanchesaf in the morning
and returned late in the day.

LYNCHIIEIO’S
WIFE ASKS $2,000

County Is Sued Under State
Law in South Carolina

After Killing

Greenville. S. C., Oct. 14. —(AP) —A
civil action to recover $2,000 from
Greenwood county for the death of
Ben Thompson, Negro, taken from the
Ninety-Six jail last week and beaten
to death was started today.

The complaint was drawn up by
Hicks and Johnston. Greenville law
firm retained by Ada Thompson,
widow of the Negro, and was forward-
ed to the Greenwood county sheriff.

It charges that a large number of
persons assembled at Ninety-Six on
October 8 and did without just cause
carry Thompson a distance of several
miles from town, “where he was put
to death in a most cruel, unlawful and
inhuman manner.”

Under State law, relatives of a per-
son lynched may recover not less than
$2,000 damages from the county in

. which the lynching took place.
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BYRD EXPEDITION OFF FOR FRIGID ANTARCTIC

iHpl HHk :¦ a.v. > . '3

;; ... ITT 1-
’• ' i .w |

Headed for the frigid zone ot the
South Pole, the Jacob Ruppert,
flagship of the second Antarctic
expedition of Rear Admiral Rich-

] ard E. Byrd, is pictured sailing
j down Boston harbor with mem-

bers of the exploring party and
1 the crew aboard. Mrs. Richard

E. Byrd, inset, wife.of the expedi-
tion leader, was on hand to bid
farewell to the expedition as the

t ship sailed.

Sees Father Kill
Mother and Self

Char’eston S. C.. Oct. 14 (AP)
—B. Otto Crosby, of Charleston,
killed h»s wift* and then commit-
ted suicide today afl«r failing in
an effort to reconcile domestic dif-
ficulties. their only child told of-
ficers. The couple had been sep-
arated since Labor day.

The shooting occurred about 8
a. m. in a rooming house, where
Mrs. Crosby, who was formerly
Miss Louise Zimmerman of Geor-
gia, had made h<*r home since the
separation.

Their six-year-61d son, Jack, ly-
ing til in Iris Ix-d in the same room,
was the sole witness of the tragedy
and reconstructed it for officers.

unlrmidical’
FEES AGREED UPON

Will Apply In Doctors’ Serv-
ices for Relief Work

Cases Attended
Itlspnfcn nnrrAi,

In me sir Walter Hotel.
nit j. t H^sKiiitvinL.

Raleigh, Odt. 14—After & everal
weeks of work, involving several con-
ferences with officers of the North
lairolina Medical Society, a uniform
schedulei of fees f oir medical services
to 'those receiving relief from tiha
Governor’s office of relief, has been
drawn up and approved by both the
doctors arid the relief office, ‘Mrs.
Tih'omtais O’Beiiry, ?j:iaite director of
relief, said today. The schedule is

mow in Washington awaiting the fin-
al approval of the National Relief
Adhainistratkm officials before being
'put nto effect in tlhe Staite. As soon

as it is finally approved by the ne-

cessary authorities in Washington,
it will be made public here, Mrs.
O’Berry said.

Now that the schedule of fees to
be charged by doctors has been com.
pletedi, Mrs. O’Berry is) starting
work on a smolar schedule of fees to
be charged by dentists for relief pa-

tients. Since this schedule wfil'l not
involve anything like as many dif-
ferent items as the medical schedule,

¦it is hoped to have it completed in
«. much shorter time.

Excellent cooperation, was given by
the officers of the North Carolina
¦Medical Society tin working out the
schedule of fees, Mrs. O’Berry said,

and she considers the fees finally
agreed upon as being very reasonable
The schedule is uniform and will ap-
ply to every section of the State.

MOTH BOAT RACES
AT ELIZABETH CITY

Elizabeth City. Oct. 14.—(AP)—At-

lantic City won the national gold cup

team race here today in the national
moth boat regatta.

Six teams were entered, wtih two
members in each team. Harry An-
drews. in the Leo, was first, and
William Conover, in the Evening Star,
was second, for Atlantic City.

Andrews completed the three laps
of the race in 54 minutes. A brisk
northeast wind was blowing and the
race was speedy.

WEATHER
FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

Partly cloudy tonight and Sun-
day; rising temperature Sunday.

Bitterly Assails Treaty of
Versailles in an Address

To the World from
Berlin

SAYS GERMANS HAD
FAITH IN 14 POINTS

Rut World Deserted Wil-
son's Principles; Purpose
of Treaty Not To Give
Peace But Maintain Fath-
omless Hatred, Chancellor
Tells the World
Berlin, Oct. 14.—(AP)- -Chancellor

Adolf Hitler, in an address to the
world tonight, bitterly assailed the
Treaty of Versailles, and again
reiterated the conviction of the Ger-
man people that they are guiltless of
blame for the World War.

Discussing the close of the gr<»t
war when the German people, “in

trustful faith and in the assurance of
President Wilson’s fourteen points,
lowered their arms,” the chancellor
said:

“The people could righly have ex-
pected that from this greatest war a
lessen would be drawn of how small
were the chances of possible gain, in
proportion to the magnitude of the
sacrifice.

“When, therefore, Germany was
compelled to destroy her armaments
to enable a world disarmament, un-
counted millions believed thi sto be
an evidence that a. redeeming realiza-
tion was making headway.”

“The German people,” the chancel-
lor declared, “destroyed their weapons

and fulfilled their obligations in the
treaties with a really fanatical fidelity

“The political leadership of the na-
tion at that time, however, was in
the hands of spiritually rooted in
the world of a victor state.

“The German people should rightly
expect that for this reason alone, the
rest of the world would redeem its
promise, but for fifteen years the Ger-
man people have vainly hoped and ex-
pected that the end of the war would
finally also be the end of hatred and
enmity.

“The puipose of the Versailles treaty
has not seemed to be to give humanity
peace, but rather to maintain a
fathomless hatred.’

TRAININGIOOLS
ON PRISONS HELD

Being Conducted Over State
for Training of Prison

Authorities

Dnily sVixpalrli flnrrim,
In the Kir Waller Hotel.

BY J. C. nASKKKVILI,.
Raleigh. Oct. 14—Two of the spe-

cial training schools for prison camp

supervisors and superintendents have
already been held and were highly
successful according to Assistant De-

puty Warden L. G. Whitley who has
been assisting Deputy Warden J. B.
Roach in holding these training
schools. The Division D school was
held at the Concord prison camp and
the Division E school at the Ashe-

ville carrp this week. Every camp

superintendent in each of these di-

scontinued on Page Six.J ,it

Hitler Stresses Denial
Os Germany’s War Guilt

Three Fourths of
Cotton Pay Mailed
Washington, Oct. 14.—(AP)—Ue-

*l>ite early delays more than three-
fouiths Os the $111,060,000 which is
being paid to southern cotton far-
mers who reduced acreage Oils year
has been disbursed.

The figure yesterday waa $87,-
059,000, and a total of 815 881
checks have been sen! to cotton
growers.

BOARD ON HIGHWAY

Ehringhaus Names Nine,
Headed by Bailey, Rey-

nolds and Doughton

Raleigh, Oct. 14.—(AP)—Governor

Ehringhaus today named nine North
Carolinians as member of the Park
Scenic Highway Committee, with Sen-
ators Bailey and Reynolds and Con-
gressman R. L. Doughton heading the
list.

The Tar Heel citizens will work with
groups from Virginia and Tennessee
in an effort to secure funds from
the Federal Public Works Adminis-
tration to construct a self-liquidating
toll highway along the mountain tops
to connect the Great Smoky Moun-
tains and Shenandoah National Park.

Governor Ehringhaus announced he
had asked E. B. Jeffress, chairman
of the State Highway and Public
Works Commission, to confetr with
•the committee, and as far as con-
sistent with State policies, to render
it all possible aid.

Chairman Jeffress is planning to at-

tend a meeting of the three-State com
nwttoo in Washington Tuesday.

The members of the Tar Heel com-
mittees, besides the senators and con-
gressman, are J. Q. Gilkey, of Mc-

Dowell county; R. L. Gwyn, of Cald-
well county; John P. Randolph, of
Swain county; Reuben B. Robertson,
Sr., of Haywood county; Frances O.
Clarkson, of Mecklenburg county; and
Charles Hutchins, of Yancey county.

F
EVADINGMIAW

Trying To Chisel on Public
Works Wage Scale On

Road Workings

Dally ntupatrk Berrai,
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

BY J C. B^SKERVILL
Raleigh, Oct. 14—While most of the

contractors holding highway construc-
tion and other public works contracts
are cooperating with the Reemploy-
ment Service virtually 100 per cent

and observing the law requiring them
to get their labor through the Reem-
ployment Service, a few contractors
are apparently trying to evade the
law, C. M. Waynick. State director of
reemployment said today. He is now

.(Continued on Page Eight,}

JUSTICE REFUSED
TO REICH, HITLER

STATEMENT SAYS
Unable To Participate Fur j

ther as Second Class Na-
tion and New Dic-

tates Looming

GRAVEST EVENT IN
YEARS, PARIS SAYS

Announcement Greets Ge-
neva With Consternation
a»nd Sadness; New Elec-
tions Throughout Germany
Ordered November 12;
Washington is Surprised

(By the Associated Press.)
Germany notified the world today

that it would leave the League of Na-
tions anti the world disarmament con-
ference because it considered itself
“unable to participate further as
a second class nation, depif-ed of
justice in the negotiation which could
lead only to new dictates.”

Announcement of Germany’s Inten-
tion was received in Geneva con-
sternation and sadness, ad the dic-
tum was haled in Paris as “the
gravest news in 20 years.”

Simultaneously with Chancellor Id-
ler’s action, a decree was issued by
President von Hindenburg dissolving
the German Richstag and all st&t* p*r
'iaments, and setting new Reichstag
elections for November 12.

This wps done so that a vote Os all
Germans by endorsing the Nazi mam-
bers of the Reichstag would deo;cii-
strate to th? world the country’s sol-
idarity behind Chancellor Hitloy in
the crisis.

The German decision was forecast
in dispatches last night from Geneva,
which indicated that Germany rnigt. L
leave the disarmament conference and
even the League itself, because of end-
less Engi-sh and French opposition td
her claim for defensive armam^ht.

Officials at Washington wer« tske v

by surprise by the Hitler move, fit t

viewed it as making the task of con-
ciliating the different national vi vi
on disarmament difficult, if not im-
possible.

It was indicated, however, t! t ef-
forts will be renewed to use Vv* g;c 1
offices of the United Stat e s L. whar.ya
the German decision.

In London, official circles decluv 1
to comment. It was indicated tfu .

while Chancellor Hitler’s announc. -

ment was unexpected, the possibilh r

of a German walk-out from the dis-
armament conference and the L^egu¦?
had not been overlooked,

Atlanta Gets Big
Sum for Clearing
Slums and Housing

Washington, Oct. 14.—(AP) — Til”
Public Works Administration today
approved loans to two non-profit or-
ganizations totalling $3,812,500 for
slum clearance and low cost housing
projects in Atlanta, Ga.

Americans
To Receive
Protection

Germany Promises
Utmost Effort To
Prosecute T h o s a
Who Molest Them
Berlin, Oct. 14.—(AP)—The UrL 1

States had assurances today that t »

German government would leave >

stone unturned in prosecuting N& J
who molest Americans.

In a meeting at which Americ t
Ambassador William E. Dodd cl* I
the cases of at least 27 United SR i

citizens allegedly assaulted within >

past few months. Foreign Minis r
von Neurath--

1. Apologized profusely for keeping
the ambassador waiting six hours:

2. Promised that nothing would be
left undone to handle the protests sat-
isfactorily; and

3. Suggested that future mutual d -

cussions be arranged to settle the nr -•

ter definitely.
In the future discussions It was

assumed an answer will be given to
Secretary of State Cordell Hull’s re-
quest from Washington for inforr
tion as to what action has been taken
in the 27 cases in which Amerc 3

have filed affidavits.. ,


